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Work Experience
Grassdoor (formerly Bidchat) March, 2017 - Current
iOS Co-lead
● Led development of native iOS applications using swift, swiftUI and UIKit for Grassdoor and white-labelled the application to 

enable other platforms to use the same codebase in order to achieve the company's goal as a SAAS provider
● Added carplay support to assist in navigation in an existing react-native application, in order to reduce inaccurate ETAs to 

customers and track routing efficiency
● Created an iOS framework which could be integrated into other application for displaying and ordering inventory to expand the 

SAAS platform

React Lead
● Developed Grassdoor customer website in react initially to serve over ten of thousands of users, which was then later moved 

to nextJS for easier routing and better SEO via server side rendering and improve performance of the website
● Whitelabelled the Grassdoor website to enable it to be easily setup for other brands and dispensaries
● Developed the admin dashboard using nextJS for collabspace

React-Native Lead
● Developed a dating app named joon for persian ethnicity
● Developed an application named boutthat for 1800-nothing, where users could debate about topics online via video chat
● Developed a HIPAA compliant health application named Ootify that would let users chat with doctors to receive diagnosis
● Developed an all purpose service application ServU, to help users request for services such as towing, car wash etc
● Developed an app for influencers to collaborate with each other and facilitate sharing of revenue named Collabspace
● Developed a driver app for Grassdoor to help drivers accept orders and route to location

Senior-Software Developer
● Solely developed A Roku TV app using brightscript for seed&spark
● Added rich animations to a sencha(hybrid app tenchnology) iOS application

Genora Sep, 2016 - March 2017
Senior iOS developer
● Led development of a native iOS application for managing freights

Personal Projects
Restaurant management 
system

Created a vapor backend to add update and delete menu items, add and manage staff, and…
Created a multiplatform app (iOS, iPadOS and MacOS) as the front end for the application
Created an online menu that reads the menu from the server application

Personal Website Created a portfolio website using nextJS

Skills React NextJS swift-UI Jetpack Compose Vapor

Swift Kotlin javascript typescript brightscript


